Wine List
Prosecco & Champagne
41. Three Choirs – Classic Cuvee, Brut – 12%
A well respected sparkling from the vineyard only a few miles away at Newent
£34 G £8.50

42. Brachetto d’Acqui Rosa Regale, Castello Banfi, Tuscany, Italy - 7%
From Piedmont in North West Italy, local grape variety Brachetto d’Acqui.
It is a slightly sweet sparkling with an abundance of strawberry and raspberry fruit
£29

43. Jeio rose – Veneto Italy - 11.5%
Jeio Rose is made by the Prosecco House Bisol, who have used their expertise to produce
a wonderfully gentle pink fizz, full of summer fruits and just a hint of spice
£35

44. Pol Roger – Extra Cuvée de Réserve - 12.5%
Pol Roger’s signature cuvée, displaying all the characteristics of the house: fresh, pure fruit
and very fine bubbles
£59

45. Laurent Perrier Rose – 12%
The iconic Rose Champagne, Precise & very crisp with a lasting impression of freshness,
hints of soft red fruits
£75

46. La Grande Annee – Bollinger 2004 - 12%
The best Bollinger has to offer only produced in exceptional vintages
£145

47. Dom Perignon 2003 - 12.5%

Rosé

This world famous wine is the pinnacle of Moet et Chandon’s Champagnes
£175

Rosé
61. La Maglia Pinot Grigio Blush- 12%
Really easy drinking rose, enjoy with light salads whilst dining alfresco
£19 G 175ml £5.50 G 125ml £4.50

62. Mad Fish Sangiovese Rose, Australia - 12.5%
Classically cool-climate in style with a real vibrancy of fruit and an abundance of charm
£25 G 175ml £7.50 G 125ml £6.50

63. Chateau d'Esclans Whispering Angel Rosé, France - 13.5%
Stunning Provencal rose, fresh peach and strawberry notes. Beautifully made and great quality
£34

10% discretionary service charge will be added

White wines
1. St Cosme Little James Basket Press Viognier-Sauvignon 2012 - 13%
Abundant fruit flavours of peach, lemon and tangerine. Great complexity that
leaves you wanting more
£25 G-175ml £7.50 G-125ml £6.50

2. Saam Mountain Sauvignon Blanc- 13%
Saam translates as ‘together’ in Afrikaans. Bringing together some of the western capes best grape
growers to ensure a brilliant example of South African Sauvignon Blanc
£21 G - 175ml £6.50 G 125ml £5.50

3. Il Banchetto Bianco – 11%
This wine is incredibly fresh, with floral and citrus fruit flavours. It has a soft fruity finish
£20 G-175ml £6 G-125ml £5

4. Little Eden Moscato, Australia - 5.5%
The ideal lunch or pre dinner wine, low alcohol, light in body, crisp acidity and fruity sweetness
£20

5. Moonriver Pinot Grigio - Danube - 12.5%
The perfect complement to the summer, fruit and freshness in a glass, balanced with a zingy finish.
£22

6. La Cote Flamenc Picpoul de Pinet Els Pyreneus, France – 12.5%
Bursting with flavour, this Picpoul reflects its provenance, with a fantastic
intensity of fruit and minerality
£23

7. Château Bonnet Reserve Blanc, Entre-Deux-Mers, Bordeaux - 12%
Andre Lurton is a master of Bordeaux, the Sauvignon & Semillion work in perfect harmony
£26

8. Graham Beck The Game Reserve Sauvignon Blanc - 13%
A classic Sauvignon Blanc with green grassy aromas on the nose and concentrated tropical fruit
flavour with hints of green pepper. Its crisp, lively and sparkles on the palate
£27

9. Cuatro Rayas Verdejo Vinedos Centenarios, Rueda, Spain - 12.5%
One of Spain’s best white grapes, produces a great alternative to Sauvignon’s fresh,
lively nature with ripe fruit
£24

10. Charles Smith Kung Fu Girl Riesling -12%
Charles Smith doesn’t take life too seriously, this wine match’s his personality.
The fun filled, bright fruit is a great match to seafood
£29

11. Spy Valley Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc - 13%
Classic Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, the gooseberry and lime fruit nose leads to
a palate of fresh passion and citrus fruits...
£30

12. Laurenz V. Friendly Gruner Veltliner - 12.5%
Austria’s wonder grape gives a star turn with bewildering array of flavours;
peach, apple, pepper, you name it, this wine has it!
£32

13. Castello Banfi Pinot Grigio San Angelo, Italy - 13%
Classic pear notes, beautiful mineral feel, one of the best PG’s you’ll try!
From the only producers of PG in Tuscany
£30

14. Soho Wine Collection Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand – 13.5%
Full of youth & vigour exuding a juicy lime & orange zest infusion with a pure & lingering finish
£38

White Wines Continued...

15. Mentou-Salon Domaine Henry Pelle - 13%
One of the hidden gems of the Loire Valley, think Sancerre and Pouilly Fume without the price tag.
£32

16. Prinz von Hessen H Riesling- 11%
Very different from The Charles Smith wine, Classic dry Riesling from Germany,
with a subtle power and intensity
£34

17. Garzon Viognier – 13%
This Viognier from Garzón is a complex and intense wine, with fresh floral notes and complex flavours
of apricot and pear. In the mouth it is structured with good a freshness
that makes it a perfect companion to any meal.
£34

18. Chablis Jaffelin, Burgundy - 12%
Classic village Chablis, bone dry with that wonderful mineral finish that sets this
village apart from other Chardonnays.
£35

19. Pouilly Fuisse La Croix Domaine Robert Denogent - 13.5%
Simply stunning, this hand-crafted wine is one of the best Chardonnay’s we’ve tried.
Easily the best value wine on our list
£40

20. Meursault Villages Michelot - 13%
Great fruit meets great winemaking, a beautiful example from this famous village.
£45

Red Wines
22. Saam Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon, Paarl, South Africa - 13.5%
Dark and smoky, the perfect match for grilled red meat and game
B £19 G-175ml £5.50 G-125ml £4.50

23. Espelt Old Vine Carignan D.O. Emporda-14.5%
A really great find, this rustic wine from the Spanish/French border works really well with classic
British dishes like Sheppard’s pie and beef stew
B £28 G-175ml £7.50 G-125ml £6.50

24. Chateau Monestier La Tour – 14.5%
Great wine, great vintage, rich blackcurrant and strawberry, balanced with lovely soft tannins
B £26
G-175ml £7.50 G-125ml £6.50

25. Little James Basket – Rhone Valley – 13.5%
Made using the Solera system; smooth with plum, berry & pepper flavours finished with good minerality
£24

26. Ceppaiano Alle Viole, Tuscany Italy - 12.5%
All the Hallmarks of a super Tuscan except the price. Sangiovese is the star, with a touch of
Cabernet to provide backbone & structure
£25

27. Moonriver Pinot Noir, Danube – 12.5%
Bright red fruit, juicy cherries, spicy finish. A light and refreshing Pinot Noir
£22
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28. Gnarly Head Zinfandel – California - 14.5%
Just what you want from American Zin, rich, full & powerful, wonderful dark fruits & soft spice
£28

29. Cotes du Rhone Rouge Haut de Brun, Alain Jaume - 14%
The Jaume brothers make polished wines and this is one of the best Cotes du Rhone you will taste
£25

30. Dinastia Vivanco Rioja Reserva – 14%
A fine example of Rioja, beautifully made using only the best fruit the estate has to offer
£36

31. Charles Smith Boom Boom Syrah, USA - 13.5%
As the name suggests, this is no shrinking violet!
£32

32. Journeys End The Pastors Blend- 13.5%
Journeys End make really polished wines, this Bordeaux blend is top notch and
best enjoyed with roasted red meats
£30

33. Little Eden Pinot Noir - 13.5%
A Pinot Noir from Southern Australia, aromas of cherries, strawberries and cola
£30

34. Chateau Coucheroy, 2008 - 12.5%
Pessac-Leognan produces wonderfully precise and structured wines, drinking at its best right now!
£39

35. Fratelli Barba Vignafranca, Montepulciano d'Abruzzo -13.5%
The Italian wine guide, The Gambero Rosso, loves this winery and this wine in particular!
£36

36. Battle of Bosworth Puritan Shiraz, McLaren Vale – 14.5%
Organically grown & certified with no preservatives producing a fresh style of shiraz
£38

37. De Trafford, Blueprint Syrah, Stellenbosch, 2011 – 15.5%
Quite aromatic with dark cherry and plum fruit complimented with white pepper, floral,
nutty and herbal notes. Full, elegant, complex fruit and soft ripe tannins
£49

38. Morgan Cotes du Crow's Syrah Grenache Santa Lucia Highlands, USA, 2009 - 13.5%
Hand crafted Rhone blend from this unique AVA just south of Monteray
£60

39. Ceretto Barolo Zonchera, Piedmont - 14%
Ceretto are leading lights in all Barolo helping build reputation for power & grace, a beautiful example.
£80

40. Chateau Rauzan Segla 2002, Margaux - 13%
One of the great Chateaux of Margaux. Dried Provencal herbs, a hint of lavender on the
nose lead through to a poised wine, with balanced weight & power
£90

